
A GEOetc Field Experience with leader Davida Buehler……..

Colorado's Amazing Geology 
Discover the amazing geology that Colorado has to offer with a group of 
teachers and pre-service teachers as we tour Central Colorado during 
this 5-day adventure.

This field study will take place in Central Colorado.  During this trip, 
you will study minerals, rocks, fossils, geologic history, geothermal 
activity, and much, much more.  This trip will use an inquiry-based 
approach and you will uncover  Colorado's geologic story in groups and 
on your own.  Throughout the week we will discuss how you can use this 
inquiry approach in your classrooms to create engaging and meaningful 
lessons for your students.  In addition, we will examine several activities 
that you can take back to your classroom.
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Trip activities 

Split shale during a fossil dig, 
soak in the geothermal waters 
of the Rio Grande Rift, visit Red 
Rocks Amphitheater, touch 
dinosaur footprints, view some 
of the oldest fossils in the 
world, visit Royal Gorge and 
cross the highest bridge in the 
U.S. and see amazing 
pegmatites! 

Quote 

"I learned so much about trace 
fossils!  I had limited 
experience and I had no idea 
there were so many 
applications for trace fossils.  
And the Dino prints were 
epic!" 

Who can attend? 

This trip is perfect for K-12 
teachers, Earth science 
teachers, Environmental 
Science teachers, science 
teachers wanting to increase 
geoscience content 
knowledge for NGSS, special 
education teachers, ESL 
teachers, pre-service teachers 
and informal educators.  No 
geology background needed.

DISCOVER COLORADO'S GEOLOGY 
A ROCKY MOUNTAIN FIELD EXPERIENCE 

June 24-29, 2017 | Central Colorado  
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Trip Itinerary*
June 24th- Arrival Day.  Fly into Denver International Airport 
and take the bus or shuttle to the assigned hotel in Boulder.  
After we have all arrived, we will have introductions and our first 
lesson on rocks.  We will then eat dinner before grabbing 
groceries for the week.  

June 25th- Field Experiences: Chautauqua hike, Roxborough 
State Park, Red Rocks Amphitheater, Garden of the Gods.  
Topics: rocks, piecing together Colorado's geologic history, 
relative dating techniques, fossils, past environments, and 
unconformities.  3 miles strenuous hiking.  1.5 miles easy hiking.  

June 26th- Field Experiences: Florissant Fossil Beds National 
Monument, Florissant Quarry, Road cut.  Topics: fossils, fossil 
formation, past climates, Lazarus, exfoliation domes.  Classroom: 
rocks, cont., relative dating.  1 mile easy hiking.

June 27th- Field Experiences:  Skyline Drive, Royal Gorge 
Canyon, Marsh Quarry.  Topics- minerals, fossils, stratigraphy, 
pegmatites, gorge formation.  1 mile moderate hiking. 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Trip Leader, Davida 
Buehler 

Davida Buehler is a part time 
faculty member at Kent State 
University where she is also 
pursuing a Ph.D. in science 
education.  Her passion is in field 
studies and she has been leading 
field excursions to Colorado, 
Mammoth Cave National Park 
and Acadia National Park for four 
years.  She has nine years 
teaching experience at the K-12 
level and five years experience 
running professional 
development opportunities for 
teachers.  She holds a B.S. in 
education and an M.S. in the 
Geosciences.   

For each of her trips, she strives 
to help teachers gain a deeper 
understanding of geology while 
making it come alive.  She also 
works hard to develop a trip that 
will expose teachers to inquiry-
based instruction and activities 
that can be used in the 
classroom. 

In her free time, she loves to 
travel, hike, run and explore 
geologic wonders wherever she 
goes. 
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Trip Itinerary cont’ *
June 28th- Field Experiences: Chalk Cliffs, Mt. Princeton Hot 
Springs, Twin Lakes, Sugarloaf Mountain, Basin and Range.  
Topics: ignimbrite flare-ups, volcanism, rocks, minerals, 
geothermal activity, glaciers, Horst and Grabens, and xenoliths.  
Classroom:  mineral formation, Colorado geologic timeline.  ~1 
mile easy hike.

June 29th- Field Experiences: USGS Ice Core Lab.  Topics: ice 
cores, climate change.  No hikes.

*Itinerary is subject to change due to weather and other external factors.

Price*
Early Bird Registration- $825

Before Dec. 31, 2016

Regular Registration- $875

January 1- February 28, 2017

Late Registration- $925

March 1-May 1, 2017
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Accommodations 

We will stay at three different 
hotels/KOA style 
campgrounds.  On June 24th 
and June 29th, we will stay at 
a hotel in Boulder where 
breakfast is provided. 

On June 25-26th, we will stay 
at a KOA style campground 
near Colorado Springs. 

On June 27-28th, we will stay 
at a KOA style campground 
that has a cafe, laundry 
facilities, and refrigerators in 
each room. 

Quote 

"I loved the discovery 
approach!  Very applicable to 
my teaching style!" 

Transportation 

We will use 15-seater 
passenger vans to travel 
around Central Colorado.  
Space will be tight, so please 
pack lightly.  A packing list will 
be provided at a later date. 

Quotes 

"I learned new ways to teach 
content that will increase 
student engagement and 
learning."

"I learned a LOT from seeing 
the rocks up close & 
sketching them in detail."
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*Teachers applying for a grant will pay the price based on when you 
contacted GEOetc.  For example, if you contact GEOetc on Feb. 12th, 
but you don't receive your grant money until April 10, then you will 
pay the regular registration fee instead of the late registration fee.  
Contact Gary Lewis at gary@geoetc.com if you have questions.

Refund & Insurance policy 

Trip payment is fully refundable minus a US$50 administration fee up 
till COB on February 28,  2017. There are no refunds after March 1, 
2017. We strongly suggest that you take out travel insurance to cover 
cancellations due to health or other circumstances.  All participants 
must provide evidence for health insurance for the trip period when full 
payment is made.
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Trip Details- the fine 
print

*Price does not include meals or 
flights or shuttles to/from 
Boulder, CO.  (2 breakfasts are 
included.) 

*Please do not book any flights or 
make travel arrangements until 
the trip and your place on it is 
confirmed.  You will receive an 
email when the trip is officially 
running. 

*Accommodations are in shared 
hotel rooms & KOA style cabins. 

*We will buy groceries for 
breakfasts and lunches 
throughout the week. 

*This trip involves hiking.  You 
should be moderately fit and 
have no medical conditions that 
precludes you from participating. 

*We will be in areas of high 
altitude. Consult your doctor if 
you have concerns. 

Funding 
There are many places to look for funding for this trip.

1. Fund for Teachers- several teachers each summer receive 
funding through this program.  www.fundforteachers.org

2. Your local school or district- the worst that they can say is 
no.

3. Rural Teachers- Rural Trust's Global Teacher Fellowship. 
www.globalteacherfellowship.ruraledu.org.

4. NEA Learning & Leadership Grants- 
www.neafoundation.org/pages/learning-leadership-grants

Questions? 
Email Davida Buehler at dbuehler@kent.edu. 
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